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The development of industrialization in Indonesia does not only give
positive impacts on the economy but also increase the environmental pollution
caused by waste. PT Kertas Basuki Rachmat Banyuwangi as a company in its
business activities generate waste, based on proper assessment get lower rank
because of a lack of concern for environmental issues. The responsibility of PT
KBR to social and environmental issues related to waste management needs to be
investigated. In addition to positive law, Islamic law also obliges the people to
protect the environment because of keeping the environment same as keeping the
five cases in maqasid sharia. Therefore, this issue is also studied based on fiqih
method.
This study aims at determines the responsibility of PT Kertas Basuki
Rachmat towards social and environmental waste management and determines the
utility of waste management toward business activities of PT Kertas Basuki
Rachmat in terms of fiqih method jalbu al-mashâlih wa dar’u al-mafâsid.
The authors used a qualitative approach, supported by data obtained from
interviews, observation and documentation. Then the data were analyzed using
qualitative descriptive methods.
From this research result shows that PT KBR has implemented an
environmental management program based on the Environmental Protection and
Management Act and proceeded the waste according to the standard that have
been set. However, PT KBR is not maximized in implementing CSR, especially in
the field of the environment because there are some provisions in the Company
Law and the Investment Law of CSR that have not conducted by PT KBR. The
existence of environmental management activities with good waste management
show responsibility of PT KBR to the environment in which means that there is an
effort from PT KBR to prevent harm in accordance with the fiqih method jalbu almashâlih wa dar’u al-mafâsid. PT KBR cooperate with the parties having
permission to reprocess waste with hire contract then PT KBR pays wages for
services such parties. It is also done to prevent harm, because of submit waste to
the parties who does not have permission have an impact to the environment.

